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For all your musical requirements

Yamaha Keyboards
PSR-E263

PSR-E263 PORTABLE KEYBOARD

2018
RRP

CM PRICE

£161.00

£130.00

61-note keyboard featuring 400 high quality voices, and 130 autoaccompaniment backing styles. Includes reverb and chorus, portable
grand sound, and ultra wide stereo effect. The Yamaha Education
Suite 5 contains nine stages of beginner lessons and 112 built-in
songs. AUX line input enables audio play through the instrument’s
speakers.
PA-130 power supply included. Also works with 6 x AA batteries.

PSR-E363

PSR-E363 PORTABLE KEYBOARD

£214.00

£165.00

61-note touch sensitive keyboard for dynamic control, with 574 high
quality voices, 150 arpeggio phrases, and 165 auto accompaniment
styles. Features ‘Keys to Success’ and other onboard lessons, 154
built-in songs, 48 note polyphony, dual split, master EQ and reverb
effects. 2-track recording facility storing up to 5 songs. Includes AUX
line input, melody suppressor, and USB to host connectivity allowing
two-way MIDI and audio to iOS, macOS and Windows.
PA-130 power supply included, and has an eco-friendly auto power
off mode with adjustable timer. Also works with 6 x AA batteries.

PSR-E453

PSR-E453 PORTABLE KEYBOARD

£328.00

£295.00

61-note keyboard with four levels of touch sensitivity, Yamaha
portable grand sound, 718 high quality voices, 40 arpeggio styles,
and 48 voice polyphony. Features Yamaha Education Suite, 220
preset accompaniment styles and 30 preset songs, pitch bend, and 6
track recording system. Includes AUX line input, melody suppressor,
crossfade, USB to device and USB to host connectivity.
PA-150 power supply included, and has an eco-friendly auto power
off mode with adjustable timer. Also works with 6 x AA batteries.

NP-32

NP-32 PORTABLE GRAND

£329.00

£245.00

76-note piano-style keyboard with graded soft touch, touch response,
10 high-quality instrument voices, a metronome and advanced wave
memory stereo sampling. Features a 1 track recording system, USB
to host connectivity, and eco-friendly auto power off mode. Works
with the supplied PA-150 adaptor or 6xAA batteries.
Available in white or black.

P-45

P-45 DIGITAL STAGE PIANO

£459.00

£350.00

88-note Graded Hammer Standard keyboard with four levels of touch
sensitivity. The P-45 has 10 voices, and 64 voice polyphony.
Features a metronome, transpose function, and USB to host
connectivity. Works with the supplied PA-150 adaptor or 6xAA
batteries. Yamaha sustain pedal footswitch included.
Dimensions: 1326mm x 154mm x 295mm. Weight: 11.5kg.
L85A stand available as an extra cost option £92.50

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
PA-130 Power Supply

£25.00

Keyboard Stands from

£20.00

PA-150 Power Supply

£35.00

Gig Bags from

£20.00

FC 5

Sustain Footswitch

£35.00

TGI Piano Stool

£23.00

FC 4

Piano Sustain Pedal

£63.00

YDP Piano Bench

£70.00
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